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The fOllOwin nates refer t0 questions raised as .ittma PC and 3C in Report No. 1 
1985 in Report No. 1 of 1985 issued by,tht Convener of the Working Croup on Toponymic 
Data Filtu (Gazetteers, Computer Aaaia~finct). 

I 
Bilingual Gazetteers -- *.. 

A bilingual (or multilingual) gazetteer includes toponyma of dfffertnt languages 
written in the aame script (QtrhaQB with different diacritic signa), established btt- 
uttn diacritics (such aa a before a in German, t before t and t in French, 1 before 1 
in Poliah, etc.), but even without such an order of precedence, a fully integrated bi- 
or multilingual gazetteer can be produced, aa uatd in moat world atlaata. 

A Biscriptual Gazetteer 

BiSCriQtUSl gazetteers reflect an entirely different ret of conditions and prt- 
atnf a different picture. Tw acripta cannot normally be integrated as regards their 
alphabetic order (asauming alphabetic, not syllabic or logographic, script). While 
the alphabetic liafing of ntmta in the two acriDt8 must be atparattd, ehis dots not 
atctaaarilp mean that the two atta of namta, one in each stripe, cannot be produced 
in a ainglt document, but the main alphabetic listing muat follow the letter order of 
tither one script or rht other. 

Two cases can be diatinguiahtd. A biacriptual country such as Yugoslavia might 
wish to product an automated gazetteer of names printed in two different scripts in 
different region8 of the country, t.g* Cyrillic and Roman. The second cast would be 
a country with a non-Roman script wishing to product a gazetteer of the original 
standardittd, aa wall aa the romanized form of all place names. 

The Automated Gazetteer of Israel 

A good illustration - and the first example of a biacriptual gazetteer ever pro- 
duced by automation - fa furnished by the gazetteer of Israel. which carrita a’11 names 
in both &brew characters and in tht offictal tranalirtration into Roman script. 6 
*inglt integrated file Lncludta the tntZrt content8 of the gazetteer, and each record 
carries the atandardittd name in Hebrew and in Roman characters. Separate printouts 
can then be obtained via suitable aoftwart, listed by any characteristic dtairtd. 



Thus, a lirt ordered alphabetically by atandardized Hebrew uame can be produced, or 
by the romanlzad naae form (the latter in Roman alphabet order). Fanner name fomg 
can alto serve at main inducing characteristic. All the above are alphabetic critgria. 
Alternatively, nmerical charactariatica can be used. One of these it a listing by 
location coordinates in the Israel Topographic Grid, e.g. from northwest to southeast. 
Another, quite useful one, it the data of ratification of the name by the Government 
Names Couxiaaion. This reflects the annual rate of generation of new names. Thug, 
the years 1965, 1975 and 1985 (to name just three) resulted in 92, 122 and 107 new 
names, respectively. Altitude of the geographic feature it another listing index. 
But perhaps the moat important one it the generic type of the feature named, repre- 
sented by ntmerlcal code. Thus we know that on April 1, 1986, 18.6 percent of 
toponyata in Israel were uautea of populated places, 15.5 percent were antiquity sites 
and ruins, 17.8 percent were perennial and seasonal watercourses (wadis), 15.1 percent 
were namea of mountains and hills, 4.1 percent were nature reserves and national parks 
and 0.3 percent - marine features. Sitice each record, i.e. the entry for each toponym, 
carries the full gazetteer informationr,on the respective place, each of the gazetteers 
or printouts mentioned above, by whatever criteria it it arranged or ordered, carries 
the complete data against each name. Records in the automated file of toponyma of 
Israel are formatted, with each item or characteriatfc, whether alphabetic or uumaric, 
whethar Hebrew or romanized, occupying a specified field of given length. This enables 
simple software to produce the various printouta mentioned above. 

Amendment a 

Amendments and revisions may take the fom of naw (additional) records, revisions 
to existing records, at well at daletlona. In the past, when the gazetteer resided on 
a series of diskettes, all amendments ware mada here, new records being added at the 
end of the last diskette. The file was then read into main manosy and processed for 
output. Today the entire file resides on main disk (with magnetic tape backup), where 
all amendments are introduced and integrated. 

Lineprinter vs. Dot Matrix Printer 

The first edition of the gazetteer of Israel was produced on an old lineprinter 
with a biacriptual Hebrew-Roman character chain (at used with many computers in Israel). 
At present a quality printer with blacriptual character “daisy” it being used. Since 
both typea of lineprinter lack tome of the diacritic signs in romaniaation, the latter 
mutt be deduced by the reader from the Kabrew form. This form, on the other hand, hat 
no vocalisation (which it not usually required by the average Israeli reader, but which 
may be reconstructed in the oain e.g. from the romanized form which, of course, St 
vocalised). 

Since all characters, including diacritics and vocalisation in Bebrcw, csn be pro- 
duced on a dot matrix printer with the aid of software, the next generattan of the 
gazetteer of Israel will be amended to at to make use of the posaibilitiaa given by the 
dot matrix printer, even though this might mean a certain lowering of typographic, i.e. 
aesthetic, quality of printout. 
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